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Preaching
for CSU
enrollment
By ANGELO LANHAM
Staff  Writer
S T U D E N T S  S P E A K :
Do you feel safe on the SJSU campus? 
A video of “Campus Voices” is at thespartandaily.com
Spartan Daily
The California State University 
system saw a 6.5 percent increase in 
enrollment of African-American fresh-
men in the last year, some of which is 
attributed to the Super Sunday cam-
paign, California State University 
spokesman Paul Browning said.
Super Sunday, which is an effort 
to increase African-American enroll-
ment in CSUs, had its third-annual 
service Feb. 17.
Church education counselors and 
visiting CSU outreach staff and pres-
idents were scheduled to speak at 30 
African-American 
churches in North-
ern California to 
raise awareness for 
the importance of 
higher education for 
the effort, according 
to a Feb. 12 CSU 
news release.
Browning said 
22 churches in the 
Los Angeles Coun-
ty would be reached on Sunday, Feb. 
24, under the same campaign.
This shows quite a bit of growth, 
Browning said, since the fi rst 2006 
Super Sunday hosted only seven 
churches in all of California, and the 
2007 Super Sunday had 17 church-
es in Northern California and 11 in 
Southern California.
“At Super Sunday, thousands of 
students and their families learn that 
planning for college starts in the sixth 
grade,” CSU Chancellor Charles 
Reed said in a news release.
Pat Lopes Harris, media relations 
specialist for SJSU President Don 
Kassing, said that each year the cam-
paign chooses one Sunday for each 
region. 
Harris also said topics include 
emphasizing the importance of go-
ing to college, providing information 
about the CSU system, talking about 
African-American students already 
enrolled and a mention of the pos-
sible budget cut to CSUs.
“It’s designed to meet one of our 
goals as a system,” Harris said. “A 
CSU goal, I should say, which is to 
provide access to as many students as 
possible.”
Browning said the effort is a co-
operation with the churches, which 
had already generated excitement for 
education long before the Super Sun-
day campaign began.
“Way before we came along, the 
churches were pushing education 
on their communities,” said Brown-
ing, who has worked on the past two 
campaigns. “We were teaming up 
with them because they’re real lead-
ers in those communities.”
The campaign, 
according San Fran-
cisco State University 
dean and professor 
of human relations 
Ken Montero, reach-
es congregations of 
more than 80,000 
people.
SJSU President 
Kassing said in a Feb. 
14 conference call 
that Super Sunday is “one of the best 
days of my job, to visit the churches 
and see the families.” The call also 
included Cal State East Bay Presi-
dent Mohammad Qayoumi. 
Kassing also said that the coop-
eration between the churches and the 
CSUs sails very smoothly because 
the communities “care just as much, 
if not more, than we do” about the 
importance of higher education.
The Feb. 12 news release men-
tioned other outreach efforts conduct-
ed by the CSU with African-Ameri-
can churches, including fi nancial aid 
workshops and expanded distribution 
of college materials to sixth- through 
12th-grade students.
The CSUs are also working with the 
churches to try to create summer pro-
grams in math and science to help high 
school graduates better succeed once 
they reach college, Qayoumi said.
 “Because they graduate high 
school doesn’t mean they are college 
ready,” Qayoumi said.
In light
of a past
injustice
Interned Japanese from WWII honored in Sunday’s ceremony
Yaneko Ogawa, who was interned at the Topaz, Utah, Japanese internment 
camp,  lights a candle representing one of the many camps during WWII. Left: 
Precession candles were lit in remembrance of those who died while interned.
PHOTOS BY ANNE RIGOR / SPARTAN DAILY
A breathy, haunting melody fl ows out of a 
bamboo fl ute. Over the music, a man behind a 
podium reads out “Tule Lake, Calif., 29,400.” 
A candle is lit.
Ten more candles are lit, and with each tiny 
fl ame, a name, state and number are read. Each 
candle represents an internment camp where, 
according to the Nihonmachi Outreach Com-
mittee, more than 120,000 people of Japanese 
descent were interned during World War II.
A map in the back of the auditorium of the 
San Jose Buddhist Church Betsuin in Japantown 
showed where the different internment camps 
were located, stretching from California into 
Arkansas. In the front, near the podium, was a 
replica guard tower.
Sunday was a day of remembrance, celebrated 
now for 28 years in San Jose by the outreach com-
mittee — remembrance of Feb. 19, 1942, when 
President Franklin Roosevelt signed Executive 
Order 9066, which allowed the removal of people 
of Japanese ancestry to internment camps. 
About 200 people fi lled the gym, 100 had 
never been there before.
Jennifer Lee, a junior psychology major, was 
there for extra credit in her Aikido class, a Japa-
nese-derived martial art, but came away with 
something more than class participation points.
“I felt like it gave me more awareness about 
Civil Rights,” she said. “It’s not just about the 
past. It’s happening right now.”
Though the day was in memory of what hap-
pened more than 60 years ago, another major 
theme of the night was that of vigilance — and 
to make sure that what happened to the Japanese 
community wouldn’t happen again. 
Jimi Yamaichi, who spent four years in three in-
ternment camps starting when he was 20, said, “My 
face was my crime because I looked different.” 
Now he worries that the same thing is hap-
pening after Sept. 11.
Reiko Nakayama, a volunteer with the as-
sociation and Aikido teaching assistant at SJSU 
said, “The Muslim-Americans and South Asian 
Americans are experiencing the same harass-
ment that the Japanese community did at the 
beginning of 1942.” 
Samina Faheem Sundas, executive director 
of American Muslim Voice, was a guest speaker. 
She spoke of how, after Sept. 11, the Japanese 
community was the fi rst group to show support 
to Muslims.
“We see history being repeated through gov-
ernment procedure and processes,” she said, 
adding that today, as was in 1942, racial preju-
dice, war hysteria and a weak government were 
leading to civil rights violations. 
“We have repeated, essentially, what hap-
pened in 1942,” said California Rep. Mike 
Honda, who had spent his early childhood in an 
internment camp in Colorado. He was referring 
to Muslims living in America that had been reg-
istered and deported.
“For the past few years we have fallen asleep,” 
By COLLEEN WATSON
Staff  Writer
”
Because they graduate 
college doesn’t mean 
they are college ready.
MOHAMMAD QAYOUMI
Cal State East Bay 
president
“
SJSU, city aim to go ‘green’
San Jose Mayor Chuck Reed has 
a green vision for the city. It involves 
being waste-free in 15 years, building 
“green” buildings, using electricity from 
renewable sources and using alternative 
fuels for fl eet vehicles.
So how does SJSU fi t into this plan?
As of 2006, SJSU diverted 59 percent 
of its waste from landfi lls, and in 2007 it 
estimated that it was more than 60 per-
cent, said Terri Ramirez, SJSU’s recy-
cling and moving services specialist.
“I don’t know if we’ll ever achieve 
100 percent diversion,” she said. “My 
goal is to get to 75 percent.”
One person was more optimistic than 
Ramirez. 
Bruce Olszewski, an environmental 
studies lecturer and founder of the Cen-
ter for the Development of Recycling, 
said, “I think we can move this campus 
to 80 to 90 percent within a very short 
period of time with minimal effort. I 
have seen custodial people mix garbage 
and recyclables together. Things as sim-
ple as that simply can’t occur.
“The mayor proposed this green vi-
sion program, and the council adopted 
it,” Olszewski said. “That’s a great 
thing, he’s recognized that zero waste is 
the way to go for the city.”
Megan Fluke, a senior environmen-
tal studies major and director of the 
Environmental Resource Center, said, 
“Facilities is working with the Environ-
mental Resource Center to improve the 
recycling program. Students think there 
aren’t enough recycling bins.”
But she said that with the rise of the 
environmental movements, campuses 
are starting to get interested in recycling 
and sustainability.
The Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Li-
brary is working to obtain certifi cation 
for LEED, or leadership in energy and 
environmental design, which, accord-
ing to the U.S. Green Building Council, 
means that a building is environmental-
ly responsible, profi table and a healthy 
place to live and work.
All of the cleaning products are bio-
degradable, and the paper is recyclable, 
Ramirez said, adding that the King Li-
brary is the fi rst building that is working 
toward the LEED certifi cation and oth-
ers would soon follow.
Olszewski argued that it’s not certifi -
cation that is important.
“The library has been there for a 
number of years. It consumes energy,” 
he said. “We need structures on campus 
that can be energy neutral, and we need 
to be recycling all this paper that we 
produce. And we’re not doing it.”
Most of the vehicles used on campus 
are electric or propane powered, and those 
that do run on gas rarely leave campus.
South Campus, except for Spartan 
Stadium, uses reclaimed water for ir-
rigation. Three to four years ago, the 
main campus added another set of pipes 
so that it could also use reclaimed water 
for irrigation, said Dennis Suit, SJSU 
grounds manager.
The King Library is double plumbed, so 
it has the ability to use reclaimed water as 
well. Although it has not been implement-
ed, it is in the planning phase, he said.
“We just have to make the connec-
tion,” Suit said, regarding using re-
claimed water in the library.
Ramirez said she hopes that students 
will start the drive of SJSU sustainability. 
“Students still put garbage in the re-
cycle bin, and in the garbage can they 
throw plastic and aluminum,” Ramirez 
said. “I would like to get more (recy-
cling bins); and I would like to get paper 
recycling bins outside.”
Fluke said, “Throwing away food 
completely contaminates everything in 
the bin.” 
Ramirez said that right now SJSU 
doesn’t have the funds or the resources 
to sort through all of the garbage, so re-
cyclables get thrown away.
“We try to reclaim as much as we 
can,” Ramirez said.
Plan calls for reusable,
sustainable campus
By COLLEEN WATSON
Staff  Writer
In a game that was decided in 
the fi nal seconds, the SJSU men’s 
basketball team defeated Utah State 
for the fi rst time in 12 years Monday 
night at the Event Center with a fi nal 
score of 70-67.
SJSU was led by sophomore 
center Chris Oakes, who recorded a 
double-double, with 12 rebounds and 
a career high 21 points. Oakes also 
had a double-double in the Spartans’ 
defeat at Utah State nine days ago.
“Coming back home, we had the 
confi dence,” said Oakes. “We just 
played them a week ago, so we knew 
exactly all of the things they can do 
… we knew we could win so we just 
came out and competed and took it at 
them aggressively.”
The Spartans took the lead a 
minute and a half into the game and 
never gave it up, although the Aggies 
battled back late in the game. SJSU 
led by as much as 15 points in the 
second half, but they watched their Junior Tim Pierce tallied 16 points against the Aggies.  
He was one of three Spartans to score in double fi gures 
Monday night at the Event Center.
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Spartans 
reap, so 
Aggies lose
By TOMMY WRIGHT
Staff  Writer
See INTERN, Page 4
SJSU 70, Utah State 67
See BALL, Page 4
The danger of plastic bottles, on the 
front page TOMORROW. 
More than water in your bottle?
Comedy Sportz is a fast-paced, 
competitive improv comedy show 
with quick-witted humor that is 
created by suggestions from the 
audience, or, as they like to say, 
“tonight’s loyal fans.”
This form of comedy called 
improv, short for improvisation, 
is made up on the spot and has the 
“players” thinking on their toes in an 
attempt to make the audience keel 
over in laughter. 
The audience, through the use 
of suggestions for improv games, 
controls the show. The sports element 
of Comedy Sportz keeps the crowd 
locked in, voting for the winner of 
challenges and choosing which team 
will receive points.
Teams compete for the audience’s 
laughter. Unlike the show “Whose 
Line Is It Anyway?” the points 
awarded actually mean something. 
They show which team is making the 
audience members laugh more and 
also spark a drive in the other team to 
try to steal the audience’s favor.
Like a sporting event, there are 
teams, rules, turf and uniforms. The 
audience also sings the national 
anthem at the beginning of the game. 
There is even a referee that keeps the 
pace of the show going and calls 
fouls against players and sometimes 
audience members. 
But that is where the sports 
similarities end. Like their slogan 
says, “It’s not comedy about sports, 
but comedy as a sport.”
The performance is clean, fast-
paced and fun for all ages. On 
Fridays, there is an 11 p.m. show 
that is for the over-18 crowd and is 
more adult-oriented, but otherwise 
the shows are kept kid-friendly. 
There is a difference between using 
adult material for comedic effect than 
just using it for shock value.
Referee for the evening and 10-
year player at Comedy Sportz Jonah 
Weinberg said, “I get disdain for 
comedians who are just using a lot 
of profanity when it doesn’t actually 
add anything. You think that’s just 
stupid because you could be funnier 
without ever going there.”
There is a very small chance that 
you could see the same game played 
in a show in the same month. Even if 
you see the same game, the audience 
suggestions are most likely not going 
to be the same. 
“Any given night, you’ll see a 
different game, maybe one you 
haven’t seen in months, maybe it’s a 
fan favorite, so we’ll play that,” said 
Courtney Pong, a Comedy Sportz 
player for six years and a junior 
public relations major at SJSU.
The crowd at Saturday’s 9 p.m. 
show had a large mixture of age 
groups. There were senior citizens, 
young adults and even a lady who 
was on her bachelorette party with a 
ball and chain fastened to her ankle.
The show depends upon the energy 
of the audience, which is different 
for each performance.
“The second show tonight was 
much easier because the energy 
was there from the beginning, but 
sometimes you have to work harder 
to get the audience involved,” said 
Jeff Kramer, the founder of Comedy 
Sportz San Jose and an improv 
comedian for 23 years.
Comedy Sportz San Jose moved 
to its Second Street location three 
years ago and is two blocks away 
from campus. It offers discounted 
ticket prices for SJSU students and 
just recently opened a cafe.
Comedy Sportz shows are on most 
Fridays at 7 p.m. and Saturdays at 7 
and 9 p.m. There is also the over-
18 show, which starts at 11 p.m. on 
Fridays.
Tickets for the non-adult shows 
are $12 for students with a valid 
SJSU Tower Card, and adult tickets 
are $15. The over-18 show is $7. 
For ticket information, call (408) 
985-LAFF (5233), or drop by the 
box offi ce at 228 S. Second St. in 
downtown San Jose.
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Teams take a swing at improv in SJ’s ‘Comedy Sportz’ 
 Classifi eds
EMPLOYMENT
SWIM COACH AND 
LIFEGUARDS
Forest Park Cabana Club is 
looking for 2 swim coaches for 
our summer swim team coach-
ing kids ages 4-18. Mid-April 
through July. Previous coach-
ing experience and working 
with children a must. Also hir-
ing summer Lifeguards. Call 
Renee at (408)296-2065.
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO 
BAR/HOST PT positions in 
S’vale restaurant. Flex hrs. 
$11.50 to start. Call Wen-
dy@(408) 733-9331 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party 
rental business. Perfect for 
students. Earn up to $250 ev-
ery weekend. Must have reli-
able truck or van. Heavy lifting 
is required. 408 292-7876 
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FAC-
TORY We are currently hiring 
for P/ T positions. We offer a 
great working environment 
with day & evening shifts for 
responsible & energetic peo-
ple. Apply in person 2:30 to 
4:00 Wed-Fri. We are located 
in San Pedro Square 
UNDERCOVER 
SHOPPERS
Earn up to $70 per day. Un-
dercover Shoppers needed to 
judge retail and dining estab-
lishments. EXP. Not RE. CALL 
800-722-4791
ATTENTION SPARTANS Wel-
come back! Are you looking for 
part-time/ full-time work to help 
you get through the school se-
mester? Well, look no further. 
Corinthian Parking Services 
is looking for valet parking at-
tendants for our local shop-
ping malls, hotels and private 
events. We will work around 
your school schedule.
Requirements for an interview:
* Valid California Class C li-
cense
* Current DMV printout
* Responsible, well-groomed 
and punctual.
* EXCLT CUST SERVICE
If you qualify, please call Kyle 
408-981-5894 or Rick 408-
593-9612 for an interview. 
ARE YOU READY TO CUT 
THROUGH THE CROWD? To 
stand out? To show the “real 
world” what you’re made of? 
*****************************  
  An Internship with VECTOR 
can offer you REAL pay, fl ex-
ibility, and opportunities for 
advancement. No cubicle, 
no copy machine. Just the 
chance to earn professional 
experience in a rewarding en-
vironment that offers you the 
fl exibility you need and the res-
posnsibilty you deserve.   
 Watch for us on-campus 
throughout the semester, or 
CALL 866-1100 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
www.workforstudents.com/ 
sjsu
***************************** 
$$ GOT SPERM? $$ -Palo 
Alto. Up to $1100/ month. 
MEN wanted for California 
Cryobank’s sperm donor pro-
gram. APPLY ONLINE: www. 
SPERMBANK.com 
COLLEGE STUDENTS: We 
pay up to $75 per survey.
www. GetPaidToThink.com 
       DAYCARE  
TEACHERS AND 
AIDES
Action Day Primary Plus seek-
ing Infant, Toddler, and Pre-
school Teachers and Aides. 
F/ T and P/ T positions avail-
able. Substitute positions are 
also available that offer fl exible 
hours. ECE units are required 
for teacher positions but not 
req. for Aide and Day Care po-
sitions. Excellent opportunity 
for Child Development majors. 
Please call Shawna for an in-
terview at 247-6972 or fax re-
sume to 248-7350.
LIFEGUARDS WANTED! 
Easter Seals seeks lifeguards, 
swim instructors & aquatic spe-
cialists for heated, indoor pool 
in San Jose (Bascom & Moor-
park). Flexible hours/ days 
available, Mon-Sat. Must have 
current: lifeguard certifi cate 
and CPR/ First Aid with Title 
22. Send resume and cover 
letter via email to jobs@esba.
org, or fax to 408-275-9858. 
$11 to 13.25+/ hour, DOE. Call 
Tiago for more info, (408)295-
0228 
DOCTOR’S OFFICE Part Time 
B/ L Spanish, Front and Back 
offi ce $13/ hr (408)923-0309 
RECEPTIONIST P/T $15/
HR Do you have exc. phone 
etiquette, prof. appearance, 
reliable, multi-tasker, and de-
pendable? Well, you’re just 
the person we need for this 
position! Email avail. days and 
hours (based on a 9-5 day) to 
receptionistdds@gmail.com 
SERVICES
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown 
San Jose at 4th & St. John. 2 
blocks from campus. 115 N. 4th 
Street #125. 408-286-2060 
FIXLAPTOP.COM BUY SELL 
REPAIR Laptop & Parts Repair 
PC Data Recovery Remove Vi-
rus Bring this AD for 10% OFF 
(408)469-5999 
CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION
Each line averages 25 spaces.  Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is formatted into an ad line.  The first line will be 
set in bold type and upper case for no extra charge up to 20 spaces.  A minimum of three lines is required. Deadline is 10:00 am , 
2-weekdays prior to publication.
MINIMUM THREE LINE CLASSIFIED AD:
DAYS:   1          2         3          4
RATE:  $10.00  $15.00  $20.00  $25.00 
$2.50 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE AFTER THE THIRD LINE. 
$3.00 EACH ADDITIONAL DAY.
 • RATES ARE CONSECUTIVE DAYS ONLY.  •ALL ADS ARE PREPAID.  • NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED ADS.
FREQUENCY DISCOUNT: 40+ consecutive issues: 10% discount
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 10% discount.  Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10 am to 3pm  STUDENT ID 
REQUIRED.  Rate applies to student’s individual ads only.  Not intended for businesses and/or other persons. Frequency 
discount does not apply.
www.thespartandaily.com
DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor is there any guarantee implied.  The 
classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offers are not approved or verified by the 
newspaper. Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses 
for additional information.  Classified readers should be reminded that, when making these further contacts, they should 
require complete information before sending money for goods or services.  In addition, readers should carefully investigate 
all firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount vacations or merchandise. 
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SPARTA GUIDE
EVENT CALENDAR
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff  members. 
Th e deadline for entries is noon, three working days before the desired publica-
tion date. Space restrictions may require editing of submission. Entries are print-
ed in the order in which they are received. Submit entries online at thespartan-
daily.com or in writing at DBH 209.
Today
Nigerian  Student 
Association Game Night
6 p.m. at MOSAIC Cross Cultural Center.
Contact: Nkechi Nkenke, 
510-862-0670
Live Music: Chamber Music
Recital Student Showcase
Saxophone and Voice.
12:30 to 1:15 p.m. at Music Building 
Concert Hall. Contact: Joan Stubbe, 
924-4649, jstubbe@email.sjsu.edu
Discussion: Students with
Disabilities
A supportive environment to 
socialize, share and discuss personal 
experiences. Bring your own lunch. 
No appointment needed. 
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at 
Administration Building Room 201.
Contact: Sybille Ulrike and Carolyn 
Rittenbach, 924-5910,
georgette.gale@sjsu.edu
Lecture: Anna Banana:
Life After Dada
School of Art & Design Gallery Tuesday 
Night Lecture Series. From 1973-1981, 
Anna Banana performed Dada sound 
poetry and Futurist Sintesi with the 
Bay Area Dadaists.
5 p.m. at Art Building Room 133.
Contact: 924-4327, 
tbelcher@sjsuvm1.sjsu.edu
National Pan-Hellenic Council
“Black Greeks 101”
7 to 10 p.m. at Campus Village 
Building B RAC Room.
Contact: Dimitrous31@yahoo.com
Tomorrow
Jew Know It!: The Mythical
Hebrew Alphabet
Presented by Hillel of Silicon Valley. 
Free lunch provided.
1 p.m. at Hillel House, 
336 E. William St.
Contact: Vinana Sandel, 286-6669
Have any story ideas for the 
Student Culture Section? 
Call the Spartan Daily at 
924-3281
If you need a rake to clean your 
bedroom, that’s a bad sign.
If you ever fi nd a tooth, that’s a 
bad sign.
If a potential employer says, 
“Good luck,” at the end of your job 
interview, that’s a bad sign.
If you shop Craigslist for the best 
deals on massages, that’s a bad sign.
If you’ve ever bragged about 
knowing where to fi nd serial num-
bers on a car, that’s a bad sign.
If you can tell that you’re watch-
ing a repeat of Judge Judy, that’s a 
bad sign.
If you’ve been on more make-up 
dates than regularly scheduled dates, 
that’s a bad sign.
If your son sits you down to tell 
you about the birds and the bees, 
that’s a bad sign.
If you started throwing lemons 
because you ran out of water bal-
loons, that’s a bad sign.
If your favorite band sells more 
lunchboxes than records, that’s a bad 
sign.
If you send a family member to 
the store at 1 a.m. to buy jelly, that’s 
a bad sign.
If you’re a comedian and the 
jokes you tell to make fun of your-
self after a joke bombs get more 
laughs than your actual jokes, that’s 
a bad sign.
If you have the number for Bev-
erages & More! saved in your cell 
phone, that’s a bad sign.
If you are shaking a vending ma-
chine, that’s a bad sign.
If you get a call from an unlist-
ed number at the same time of day, 
Monday through Saturday, that’s a 
bad sign.
If you recognize somebody on 
the television show “To Catch a 
Predator,” that’s a bad sign.
If you are consciously aware 
of how your voice changes when 
you’re lying, that’s a bad sign.
If you habitually check the bottoms 
of your shoes, that’s a bad sign.
If you know the difference be-
tween Advil and Tylenol and you’re 
not a pharmacist, that’s a bad sign.
If you’re still wondering what 
that smell was from yesterday, that’s 
a bad sign.
If you can’t remember long divi-
sion but you can name all four Ninja 
Turtles, that’s a bad sign.
If people become quiet after you 
jokingly say, “Life sucks,” that’s a 
bad sign.
If your wife is irate anytime Tom 
Brady gets sacked, that’s a bad sign.
If you think your stereo speakers 
say something about your personal-
ity, that’s a bad sign.
If you are really creative when it 
comes to making excuses, that’s a 
bad sign.
If you walk into a bar and there’s 
sawdust on the fl oor, that’s a bad sign.
If you know how to get a potion 
stain out, that’s a bad sign.
If you are the one who stole that 
chunk of Evander Holyfi eld’s ear, 
that’s a bad sign.
If you own a piece of any old Star 
Trek set and you didn’t work on the 
show, that’s a bad sign.
If you’ve ever had a tattoo re-
moved, that’s a bad sign.
If you’re driving and you fi nd the 
gas cap under the seat, that’s a bad 
sign.
If you bought a new stress ball 
because your old one is worn out, 
that’s a bad sign.
A student snaps, blames the world 
for his problems and decides to take 
it out on his colleagues.
It’s a tragic storyline that has 
played out twice in the past 10 
months, and it’s getting old with 
Americans.
People reacted in horror when 
Seung-Hui Cho attacked Virginia 
Tech University last April, and grief 
gripped the nation for several days. 
Compare that with Thursday, when 
people didn’t even bat an eye when 
Steven Kazmierczak committed a 
similar crime at Northern Illinois 
University.
It felt like a bad horror movie we 
had seen before. 
Some took note, a few grieved 
and a lot just didn’t notice.
Only fi ve days after the event, 
the NIU shooting and the issues 
surrounding it were less signifi cant 
to CNN than satellites being shot 
down and Bill Clinton picking on a 
heckler. By contrast, the shooting at 
Virginia Tech fi lled our media’s con-
sciousness for at least a week. 
Intrigue surrounded the Virginia 
Tech shooting: the package sent 
by Cho to NBC, the revelations of 
his disturbed mind, mixed with the 
stories of survival and heroism. 
Seung-Hui Cho was clearly a dis-
turbed man who should have never 
had guns to begin with, who littered 
suggestions of his impending attack 
that no one noticed and who execut-
ed a premeditated assault plan on a 
building full of students.
On the other hand, Kazmierczak 
was the perfect bland individual who 
snapped. No criminal record, nothing 
out of the ordinary in his mental his-
tory and, by most accounts, a good 
student. Even the manner in which 
he attacked wasn’t terribly original, 
as seen in movies and video games.
SJSU is fairly fortunate. The uni-
versity is located in one of the safest 
large cities in the United States, in 
an area where there is a strong cam-
pus and city police presence.
But in terms of security, students 
and administrators always talk of the 
threat coming from the outside, from 
people who are not students coming 
on campus with an armory in a back-
pack to take out their frustrations on 
the students of the university. Most 
of the time, graffi ti and minor pub-
lic disturbances are the worst we 
have to fear from people who aren’t 
students.
There seems to be so much more 
to be afraid of from fellow students 
than there is from the world outside 
of the university. The weight of class 
work combined with life and a job 
is enough to drive some off of the 
deep end.
It’s important that, for those with 
trouble keeping up with the demands 
of life, students know where to turn 
on campus. It’s also just as impor-
tant that we learn from the events of 
the past week.
We as a campus need to take 
a step back to ensure that we can 
handle a shooting on campus by of-
fering more services to students who 
made need them, or perhaps by just 
listening.
It’s not about how crazy the killer 
was, or the rousing stories of hero-
ism. By ignoring an event like the 
NIU shooting, we miss the point, 
and it will be the same tragic movie 
at a new theater.
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Laws, by nature, restrict our free-
doms. Hundreds, if not thousands, 
of new laws are passed every year, 
and the majority of these have a ben-
efi cial effect on society. What about 
those who make a living writing 
these laws? Lawmakers will never 
come to a point where they say, “OK, 
that should do it” and call it a day. 
Job Security. So one must conclude 
that laws will continue to become 
more and more restrictive as time 
passes.
That is how we come to the Sec-
ond Amendment. Our forefathers 
knew this to be such an important 
foundation of our country that they 
gave it its own amendment, separate 
from the freedoms of speech and reli-
gion, because again, freedoms can be 
restricted. If you take away the right 
to bear weapons, we as a people put 
ourselves at the mercy of the govern-
ment — not only our government but 
those who disregard it.
Up to this point, criminals have 
neglected to acknowledge the bans 
of brass knuckles, illegal drugs and 
various basic human rights. So, do 
we really believe that a ban of fi re-
arms will spark their good-natured 
souls to leave the dark side and be-
come law-abiding citizens? Bans on 
fi rearms hurt law-abiding citizens, 
and those citizens alone. Australia is 
a prime example; they outlawed guns 
and now only outlaws have guns. 
Sounds grand, doesn’t it?
-Thomas Webb
Bans on fi rearms hurt 
law-abiding citizens
Allow concealed fi rearms 
with permit on campus
One of the biggest issues prob-
ably coming out of the recent school 
shooting at Northern Illinois Univer-
sity will be gun control, just like af-
ter the Virginia Tech shooting. Some 
people want to push for tighter laws 
regarding the purchase of guns, while 
others may push to allow students 
and professors who have permits to 
carry a concealed fi rearm to carry on 
campus.
My personal opinion is that people 
with mental illnesses, like the gun-
man at Virginia Tech last year, should 
have their records in a database — so 
that when they attempt to purchase a 
fi rearm, their name will come up in 
the database used to check criminal 
records, so that they won’t be able 
to get their hands on a gun. I also 
believe that students and instructors 
who have permits to carry should be 
allowed to do so on campus.
Many people do not realize that 
gun-free zones are the slaughter 
zones. Virginia Tech’s gun-free rule 
did not stop the gunman from bring-
ing them on campus, but if people 
who had permits were allowed to ex-
ercise them on campus, they would 
have been able to stop Cho before his 
rampage could cause the deaths of 32 
unarmed people. I believe in tighten-
ing up on one form of gun control, but 
loosening up on another form of it.
-Zack Markowitz
Letters to
the editor
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QUOTE OF THE DAY
I realized something the other day, some-
thing I have tried years and years to avoid.
I was in the produce section at the grocery 
store picking out the perfect carrot when it hit 
me. 
“I thought you didn’t eat carrots,” my boy-
friend said.
“I don’t,” I replied, “but sometimes I use 
them when I make fried rice.”
“Why?” he asked.
“Because they make my food colorful,” I 
answered, trying to not be heard.
But as soon as I said it, I knew it was too 
late.
The only reason I was buying the orange 
root was because my mom put it in her curry, 
where she also added corn, another one of my 
least favorite vegetables.
It didn’t matter if anyone heard my answer 
because deep down I already knew what I was 
doing. I was turning into my mother.
Throughout my entire life, I have tried to 
avoid this outcome.
But this transformation was inevitable. 
I just hoped it wouldn’t come so soon.
When I was younger, my dad used to tease 
me that I was just like my mother. She and I 
both had short tempers, we were goody-good-
ies and we were obsessive compulsive.
But I denied it.
“I am my own person,” I would argue 
whenever I got caught doing something my 
mom would do or saying something she 
would say.
Apparently it wasn’t enough to keep me 
from turning into her.
When I was growing up, my mom was so 
strict that I obeyed her rules even after I left 
our home in San Diego to attend college.
I never brought home any grade less than a 
B because my mom wouldn’t accept them.
I wasn’t allowed to ask to go out with my 
friends unless it was at least three days in ad-
vance, and even then I was questioned like a 
criminal: Who will be there? When are you 
going? How are you getting there? When will 
you be home?
She even used to call my sisters and me 
every day at 9 a.m. over our summer and win-
ter breaks to make sure we didn’t sleep in and 
that we were cleaning the house.
I used to tell myself I would never be so 
mean to my children, that I would never grill 
them with question after question and that 
I would never take the fun out of their vaca-
tions or childhoods.
When I started hearing stories about kids 
who were getting in trouble, though, I found 
myself practicing the lines I would tell my 
own children if I ever caught them causing 
problems.
“I did not work this hard so I could clean 
up your mistakes,” I practiced.
Without even having children to say it to, 
I know it is something my mom would say.
Just because I have tried to avoid turning 
into Mom, it doesn’t mean I don’t respect 
her.
As strict as she was when I was growing 
up, I appreciate her for being so involved in 
my life that I never took the wrong turn.
Each semester I fi nd myself trying harder 
and harder to get straight As because anything 
less has become unacceptable to me, too.
And even though my mom no longer in-
terrogates me when I want to go out, I don’t 
make plans without knowing the who, what, 
when, where, why and how.
I guess I didn’t really have a choice when 
it came to whether I would turn into my mom. 
It was just a matter of when it would happen.
But no matter how fast or slow it does 
happen, I absolutely will not put corn in my 
curry.
Northern Illinois shooting goes unnoticed
FELICIA ANN AGUINALDO
Positively Pessimistic
By JOHN HORNBERG
Staff  Writer
Media and public attention of latest school shooting doesn’t compare to that of Virginia Tech
Kazmierczak was the
perfect bland individual
who snapped.
Who do you want to be when you grow up?
“Beginnings of Marathons” 
appears every Wednesday. David 
Zugnoni is the Spartan Daily 
opinion editor.
“Positively Pessimistic” appears every 
Tuesday. Felicia Ann Aguinaldo is a Spartan 
Daily copy editor.
When I was younger,
my dad used to tease me
that I was just like my mother.
DAVID ZUGNONI
Beginnings of Marathons
If you’re looking for comic relief, that’s a bad sign
If your son sits you down to 
tell you about the birds and 
the bees, that’s a bad sign.
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he said. “This evening is a wake-up 
call, so that acts of the government 
don’t go unchecked by us.”
Those who were relocated re-
ceived redress in 1988 when former 
President Ronald Reagan signed 
HR442, which awarded the Japa-
nese $20,000 and a letter of apology 
from the government, said Kathy 
Tafeda, a volunteer of the Nihonma-
chi Outreach Committee.
HR442 is in reference to the 
442nd Japanese American Battal-
ion, which fought in World War II 
and is the most decorated battalion 
in U.S. history, said Gary Jio of the 
committee. 
More than 2,000 Latin-Japanese 
Americans who were taken from 13 
different countries have yet to re-
ceive redress, said Honda.
The evening included a candle-
light procession through Japantown 
and a cultural drum performance by 
San Jose Taiko.
INTERN
Continued from Page 1
BALL Late-game 
steal secures victory
lead dwindle down to three with only 
39 seconds left.
With three seconds left, SJSU junior 
forward Tim Pierce chased a rebound 
out-of-bounds and gave Utah State 
one more attempt to tie the score. On 
the pass in-bounds, Pierce redeemed 
himself with a steal and all but locked 
up the game for the Spartans. 
“When we were running back 
playing defense, I assumed (with) all 
the shots they were taking, that the 
time was about to run out,” Pierce 
said. “So I was just running to grab the 
ball, that’s why I grabbed it and just 
kept running. Right when I grabbed 
it, when I was going for it, I was like 
‘come on horn,’ but the horn didn’t 
blow. Even the ref, after I grabbed it, 
he was like ‘what are you doing?’”
Pierce had a tough defensive as-
signment guarding senior All-Ameri-
can Utah State guard Jaycee Carroll, 
who posted a game-high 31 points. 
But according to Pierce, guarding 
Carroll is “always a great thing.”
“He’s a tough competitor and 
he’s never going to give up, and that 
just brings out the toughness in me,” 
Pierce said. Pierce also said that cov-
ering Carroll “gets his energy up” 
and helps his play on offense. 
The game got off to a slow start, 
with both teams getting into early foul 
trouble. Aggies freshman forward was 
ejected early in the fi rst half after el-
bowing one of the Spartan players, but 
SJSU head coach George Nessman 
said it had no effect on the game. 
The Spartans had trouble taking 
advantage of the twenty personal fouls 
against them, missing eight free throws 
in the fi rst half. Their trouble at the line 
got even worse in the second half, mak-
ing only two of their seven attempts. 
“The only troubling part of the 
game for me is our sudden struggles 
at the free-throw line,” Nessman said. 
“This is two games in a row that we 
have struggled at the free-throw line. 
It’s a little troubling and we just need 
to get extra free throws up at practice 
and fi x that.”
The Spartans made up for their free 
throw woes by committing a season-
low eight turnovers for the game. 
After three straight losses, SJSU 
has now won back-to-back games for 
the fi rst time in nearly a month and 
will face Pacifi c in their next game 
this Saturday.
Continued from Page 1
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Above: Senior Jamon Hill goes for a layup after stealing the ball from 
a Utah State player Monday night at the Event Center. Right: SJSU 
sophomore Chris Oakes eased through two Utah State defenders for 
another layup attempt in the 70-67 San Jose State victory.
THEFT
A report was taken at Campus Vil-
lage Building B about a theft.
Thursday, Feb. 14, at 2:41 p.m.
THEFT
An 18-year-old man was cited and 
released on suspicion of theft from 
the Student Union.
Thursday, Feb. 14, at 3:09 p.m.
VANDALISM
A report was taken about vandal-
ism to the Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. Library.
Thursday, Feb. 14, at 4:31 p.m.
DRIVING UNDER THE 
INFLUENCE
A 24-year-old man was arrested 
at Third and Santa Clara streets 
on suspicion of driving under the 
infl uence.
Friday, Feb. 15, at 12:26 a.m.
DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE
A 23-year-old woman was arrest-
ed on suspicion of driving under 
the infl uence near the Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Library.
Friday, Feb. 15, at 1:06 a.m.
ALCOHOL
A 26-year-old woman was arrest-
ed on suspicion of being drunk in 
public near the Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. Library.
Friday, Feb. 15, at 1:33 a.m.
FRAUD
A report was taken about the use 
of fraudulent checks at the Student 
Union.
Friday, Feb. 15, at 12:31 p.m.
VANDALISM
A report was taken about vandal-
ism to the Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. Library.
Friday, Feb. 15, at 3:57 p.m.
RESISTING ARREST
A 20-year-old man was arrested 
on suspicion of resisting arrest on 
Fourth and San Salvador streets.
Friday, Feb. 15, at 11:04 p.m.
DRUGS
A 26-year-old man was arrested 
on suspicion of possession of mar-
ijuana with intent to sell at Fourth 
and San Salvador streets.
Friday, Feb. 15, at 11:44 p.m.
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CRIME BLOTTER
HAVE A REALLY GREAT 
STORY IDEA?
CALL THE SPARTAN DAILY @
924-3281
MEN’S BASKETBALL
Tuesday’s results
(18-9)  Utah State — 67
(12-13)  San Jose State — 70
Wilkinson 0-5 3-4 3, Wesley 0-0 0-0 0, 
Newbold 3-6 3-3 10, Carroll 12-22 3-3 31, 
Clark 4-9 2-5 12, DuCharme 4-12 0-0 8, 
Formisano 1-2 1-2 3, Stephens 0-1 0-0 0 
Oakes 9-17 3-6 21, Pierce 5-11 2-5 16, 
Webster 6-10 3-5 15, Graham 2-4 0-2 4, 
Wright 1-6 0-0 2, Hill 1-7 5-7 7, Peterson 
1-2 0-0 3, Holloway 0-0 2-2 2
Halftime — Utah State 30, SJSU 41. 
Fouled out — None. Rebounds — SJSU 
32 (Oakes 12), Utah State 30 (Carroll 8). 
Assists — SJSU 10 (Graham 4), Utah State 
14 (Clark 7). Total fouls — SJSU 16, Utah 
State 20. 
Attendance: 1,634
From the WireAssociated Press
Meat recall largest 
in U.S. history
Los Angeles
Federal lawmakers and watchdog 
groups had harsh words Monday for 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
after the agency ordered a recall of 
143 million pounds of beef from a 
Southern California slaughterhouse.
Beef products dating to Feb. 1, 
2006, that came from the Chino-
based Westland/Hallmark Meat 
Co. are subject to the recall, which 
is the largest such action in U.S. 
history. 
The notice came after the Humane 
Society of the United States fi lmed 
undercover video showing crippled 
and sick animals being shoved with 
forklifts — treatment that has also 
triggered an animal-abuse investiga-
tion.
Gunfi re at wedding recep-
tion in Fremont kills one
Fremont
Police are investigating the fatal 
shooting of a man at a wedding re-
ception in Fremont.
Two men were shot at the Niles 
Banquet Hall on Saturday night. 
They were taken to a nearby 
hospital, where one of them died.
Fremont police say the shooting 
happened after a group of uninvited 
guests were turned away from the 
event. 
They returned with a handgun 
and shot the victims.
Alameda County anti-gang law 
enforcement specialists are assist-
ing with the investigation.
Police have not identifi ed the 
victims.
New Illinois gun law 
couldn’t stop NIU shooter
Chicago
Illinois lawmakers moved 
swiftly after last year’s massacre 
at Virginia Tech to make it harder 
for anyone with a history of mental 
illness to buy guns, fortifying what 
were already some of the nation’s 
toughest weapons laws.
But the new measure does not 
take effect until June. And whether 
it would have prevented last week’s 
bloodbath at Northern Illinois Uni-
versity is far from clear.
Steven Kazmierczak, the 27-
year-old grad student who bought 
an arsenal of guns in recent months 
and used them to kill fi ve people and 
commit suicide, had been on medica-
tion and was said to have spent time 
in a psychiatric center as a teen.
Pakistan opposition takes 
commanding lead, head 
toward victory  
Islamabad, Pakistan
Pakistan opposition parties took 
commanding leads in unoffi cial re-
turns early Tuesday in Parliamentary 
elections, heading toward a victory 
that could challenge President Per-
vez Musharraf’s rule eight years af-
ter seizing power in a military coup.
Monday’s balloting was aimed at 
bolstering democracy and ending a 
yearlong political crisis, but fear and 
apathy kept millions at home.
The government confi rmed 24 
election-related deaths throughout 
a period of 36 hours. But the coun-
try was spared the type of Islamic 
militant violence that scarred the 
campaign.
